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Selling the Tags
For Championships

____
Rotary Cub Member. Selling 

1,000 —Ladiee Will Start 
Ckit—Every Citizen Should

—THE STRIKE IN 
CHICAGO IS 
UNSUPPORTED

Officers Find Y.M.C.A. Seniors 
And Lincoln, Me.

-

Its subtle
' . '• X • .

Another Still ey League sa

SAM IA
Two .Good Game. Opened 

Six Team League in Fred-
Many Stone, Owsley Street, 

Arrested for Having Moon
shine Plant All Ready.

AH Arrangements Complete 
for Fast Game of Basket 
ball at Armories Wednes
day Night

Building Trades Indicate Their 
Refusal to Join in Opposi
tion to Landis Award.

cricton Rink Saturday
ARRANGEMENTS 

CAN. AMAH
1 Night. Help.1 Another moamtüoe parreyar broke

out into publicity Saturday when» 
Hairy Stone, erf 267 Ohesdey street 

Chicago, Jan. 14.—Six unions have was taken into custody by Excise

^ssîs 2Sc" mZ&irbuilding trades, or indicated that they 
wilt vote against such action. The 
•trike has been called by the Building

All necessary arrangements have Fredericton, Jse. «—Special)—The Rotary Club members who here 
taken one thousand ska Un. ehampion- 
ehlp tags to sell at flttx celts each 
w*« out last week, and an, taggers 
proved a success. One sf the members 
said that the number given to him to 
sell went quickly end tbit the title- 
ana were not by any means backward 
In matin, i purchase. The T. pi. C. I. 
is under a very heavy expense lu put 
tin* on the Osnadlnn championships 
and their only chance for revenue is 
through the sale of tags.

The ladles win ne dqpbt be about 
the city today or not later dun to
morrow and It la hoped thgt there 
will not be seen one person at Lily 
leke Wednesday or Thursday who la 
not wearing a pink or blue tag, for It 
will show you have an Interest in 
(bod clean athletics and there 1» none 
hotter than "honest to goodness" 
speed avenu.

The meet will prove one of the 
greatest boomo from an advertising 
point of view, end buying a -tag will 
got only help the promoters tfhan 
ly, hut will help boost your own Home 
Town.

been made tor the coming basketball 
game. Y. M. C. A. Seniors verses Lin
coln, Maine.

Predertctoa commercial Hockey 
mo opened .aturday eight with 
matches at the Arctic Rink, which 

augur well tor the success of the or* 
the class of game put 
O. Hartt Boot * Shoe

known for it» exquisite aroma and delicious 
flavour. Each leaf is the essence of fragrant 
purity and yields the choicest of flavours.

tveo Over Eighty of Fastest a 
States to Start on Lily 
—Several Visiting Sp 
terday—Others htdudii

The still had evidently bean but 
recently set up tor business, as none 
of the Joy Juice was ioi evidence.

Wilfred Warren asd Albert F. 
Brown were arrested last Sunday 
night on the charge ot being common 
vagrants. Four protectionists were 
in Saturday night, and tour more 
Sunday.

A letter has been received from the
manager of the Lincoln team, Joe Gor
don, stating that his t 
shape any they expect to get away 
with the game bore. Also the person
nel of the team Is given as follows:— 
Carey, forward, played wttb Fort Titan 
in 1919 and has a record of being a 
great scorer; McKinnon, their other 
forward is a young High School play
er and has been playing great com
bination with t^rey. Their centre. Bry
ant. played on Mattanancook Academy 
toam, which team gs-ve the Maine 
State Champions their hardest battle. 
For guards they have Weatherbjee, 
who was at one time Captain of Lee 
Academy and Sandy has been with 
Lincoln for four years and not mles- 
Idg .V single game. Joe Gordon will 

* ket as spare and manager.
With the aèove line-up the Seniors 

w!!l have to play to keep up their re
putation for winning games.
; The Settlors have played the T. M. 
C: f and also the Trojans last week 
Winning both games and are practising 
with the Y. M. V. I. Intermediates and 
High School at the Armouries tonight, 
so that all three teams will have the 
floor down. Evans who had pot _ 
'MereWe practice ha at shooting fouls 

be relied upon to get any points 
He has the opportunity of. as he made 
a possible Saturday night in the game 
with the Trojans. Major C. MerserSau 
wHl referee

The preliminary game between the 
High School and Y. C M I intermed
iates wHl also be worth watching as 
it is the first appearance of these two 
teams, playing against each other.

It is hoped that the public will sup
port this game as the

gun
Trades Council to support the car
penters who are fighting the Landis 
award. The bricklayers and struc
tural irdn workers have voted to con
tinue at work. Similar action is ex
pected of the hod earners and un 
skilled laborers, and the lathers and 
the architectural iron workers.

With the exception of the plumbers, 
all jobs vacated by strikers last week 
en four building projects in support 
of the carpenters have been, tilled, ac
cording to a. report by the citizens 
committee appointed to enforce the 
tandis award. U declared work on 
these enterprises was progressing 
normally, in a speech before the Chi
cago Association of Commerce, which 
promoted the citizens' committee, Ed
ward Gove, the naw president of. the 
association, said:

“The most effective remedy tor the 
ailments of business in Chivàgo is to 
be found in the resumption of con
structive work, both public and pri
vate. Every ounce of energy that this 
community possesses should be imme
diacy dovoted. to clearing away t,he 
obstacles that interfere with the prog
ress of the construction, and to that 
end every effort should be made to 
throw the weight of this association 
behind the citizens' committee for the 
anforcement of the Landis award.”

“If we are to have pride in cur city,” 
said Joseph R. Noel, the retiring presi
dent. in his farewell speech, “if we 
are to have honor and honesty in our 
business dealings; if we are to free 
the tenant and the home owner from 
paying two prices for what he gets— 
the cost of construction, plus the cost 
of extortion, inefficiency and greed; 
if we are to make it possible for in
dustry to exist in Chicago; in, fact, if 
we are to retain our self-respect, the 
citizens' committee fight must be won.”

•.

Quebèc Province Steamer RolledJohn Palmer Co., 2 to 1, 
after four infinites of overtime. The 
hosing team was not satisfied with the 
result, claiming that the goal which 
the Harr team scored to tie the game 
was not signalled by the goal judge. 
ÉM uck not entering the net.

thé second game, -Jt. Chestnut 
A Hone defeated Chestnut Canoe Co., 
4 to 2. This game also was close and 
fast. Other teams in the six-team 
league are Smith Foundry Co. and 
Palmer-MeLellan Shoe pack Co. Chas. 
Fleet, of Fredericton and U. N. B. 
teams, wee the referee.

Co.

VFootball Assn. At The Joe Moore la here, Ohariee Jewti 
and Ruaeeti Wheeler will arrive 
day, eo the International, Ameri 
National and Canadian National sp 
skaters will all compete for honors 
the Canadian Chem paon ships on 1 
Lake Wednesday and Thursday.

Jewtraw is Coming.

International 
Fight Over Matthew 

Bollock, A Negro

the p
President Mitchell, Vice Presi

dent Philip and Four of Old 
Council Elected at Annual 
Meeting.

Heavy Sea in Harbor Made 
Donaldson Liner Toss About 
at Berth 15 Yesterday.

In

The strong southerly wind yesterday 
and the'fact that the western channel 
between Negro Point breakwater and 
Partridge Island is not dosed, caused 
quite a sea to ran in the harbor. The 
Donaldson liner Orthia, lying at No. 
1* berth, was hot being worked yes
terday, and as usual at this berth 
during a heavy southerly wind, the 
big steamer was rolling badly, hut 
was not damaged. It to about Im
possible to load or discharge a ship 
underthe circumstances, owing to the 
motion of the vessèl, and agente are 
not keen In having ships moored 
there, especially under such weather 
conditions as yesterday. A few weeks 
ago the steamer Maple Dawn wëaa 
damaged by being pounded againlt 
the dock.

At high ti* the Negro RdtnC 
breakwater presented a grand marine 
picture as the heavy eéae were con
stantly breaking high over the rocks.

Wanted by U. S. Officials— 
Canada Orders He Shall 
Not be Given Up.

The wire assuring Jewtr»w*a and 
was received yesterday by the Y. 
C. I. committee who are attending 
ail the details which 
Canadian classic which fa being b 
under their auspices. Althm^h i 
®htry of the youthful champion 1 
been received, à wire came later at 
ing that, owing to the fact that 
was writing High School examinatio 
he would be unable to attend, as 
had first intended. Naturally t 
wire had the effect of a bombshell a 
consternation was widespread, but 
the aid of urgent wires and streaal 
the importance of his coming, a 
with the aid of Mayor Schofield, w 

^atio cast his powers into the fight 
yget him here, sufficient 

argument was brought to bear, a; 
evidently the High School authoriti 
of Lake Placid thought that when t 
Mayor and Corporation were behli 
the urging, some consideration won 
have to be given their request* 
they evidently agreed to let Jewtra 
pass up the set of exams.

Tha whole battalion of Uttle "-BI 
Gloom," wiie were forming fours ai 
marching In columns with banne 
lying whenever the Y. M. C. I. cot 
intttee in charge of the meet a 
sembled to talk things over, beat 
haety retreat and gave way to a who 
army division of "sunny boy" jog 
Kiiea the following wire wan receive 
yesterday from Henry Vlhlten, pree 
dent of the Lake Placid Sleeting A 
■Delation:

“Jewtraw will sacrifice his peraom 
Interest for the good of skating, an 
arrive with me Monday.

Montreal, Jan. 15.—President Mit- 
obeil, Vice-President Philip and. four of 
the old council were re-elected aa 
office.tt of Province of Quebec Foot- 
ball Aneoowtion. at the annual meeting 
hare Saturday. Josh Wilson was also 
re-elected as secretary-treasurer. In 
his annual report. President Mitchell 
dealt *t lengfth with the tour of the 

a Scottish International players and 
constant sufferer from «nd, 8 subsequent «Mtroveray regarding
Catarrh. My nose and threat was *** financial returns from the tour, 
often stopped up, and I had (fisaere- i that he personally did not

to , „ „___ able droppings from my throat. When1 beMeve that the "half of what had
” attack Of coughing «me Oh, piece waa known, and added

CsMe) The lest test match la tha seamed aa If I would barely ltve “m* ]t *** high time that full Infor* 
Austmlatioa rugby tear played at Sal- through R. I would gun für breath matlon was given. A letter from Bee- 
old « Saturday uader Northern Ci- Sur^cao» mSde m, rotary Roy, of the D.Jr.A., wa. read

rulw' **• matched hy H.M0 spec- aomtbtaag, heallm action m exactly ,hlcl1 conveyed , the hnpreaalon that 
tawre and proved to he a moat ex- bribed to my case." To thoae who **“B Dominion Executive in for from 
citing game. At the commencement the mger room Oatarrh, Asthma, -throat aatieSed with the action taken by the 
..uetralaeloni attacked frequently but irrigation and Bracelet la, catarrhe, loc*1 body in eadeavoring to secure 
met wttb a stout defence. England „ne u Mghly rwrnm mended. Two **• cooperation of the other provtn- 
put up a fine performance, Hilton icor- roanUe treatment, one dollar smaller °1»1 aaeociatlons In a demand that all 

trïk< T\rae °PI>M1,nlf alios 26c. and 66c. at aU dealers or t>ool“ M4 acoounta of the Dominion
™ ,hJm1wj^nie,crol?B!1 The Caurrhowne Co. Montreal, 

the line. Fraser, the Australasian full
back, waa carried off injured. The 
second try tor England was the re
sult of fine dribbling work. By win
ning this game, England takes the 
rubber, having won two games against 
Australasia and lost one.

Exciting Game 
Played In England

concern tcial

Hamilton. Ont., Jan. 15—Matthew 
Bullock, the negro whose cafe has 
now become of internal»oh*l interest, 
will not be handed over to.the polled 
of Norline, N. C. F. F. Trealeevett 
hi8 counael. was advised titia after
noon that Inspector Reynolds, of the 
Dominion l>a part mont of immigration, 
had served Governor Ogilvi%\ of tfi6 
jail, with à warrant to the- affept that 
Bullock must be held m Canada. Be
fore the prisoner leaves the Dominion 
the Dominion Immigration Depart
ment will hold .a board hearing. The 
American authorities muet show that 
they have a boas fide charge against 
the man betore he will be deported. 
The board will also decide whether or 
not he entered Canada legally or iHeg 
ally. .,tr - .. » '

BARILY LIVED THROUO» it.

A terrible experience bed Edw. J 
tartôrt lu 81,1111 Maris FromEighteen Thousand Spectators 

Witnessed England Defeat 
Australia on Satuiday.

witee: "1 have been

I
power

RESTING COMFORTABLY.
Herbert Wilbur, thq, 'longshoreman 

injured at Sand Point Friday, was re
ported reeling comfortably this morn
ing. It has not yet been decided 
whether Ale skull was fractured or

management
will be under a great expense in bring
ing this Maine team here and it Is 
the biggest event ever attempted in 
basketball in the history of the game 
in St. John, and If supported will be 
the fore-runner of games with other 
fast teams. Possibly McGill. Montreal 
and Grand Mere, Quebec, will be 
brought here.

Association be placed io the hand of
a chartered accountant to ibe ana
lyzed. Mr. Roy referred to this ac
tion aa aa “insurgent movement” 

Telegrams were read from Nova 
Scotia, Ontario and Man Robs associ
ations. The wire from Sydney, N. 8. 

| stated that the Nova Scotia associa 
entirely in accord with the 

action, detailed above, of the Quebec

Haig Pleads For 
Unity In Chnrches 

of The Empire

President of the 
“Athletics” Dead 

In Philadelphia

not.

and will «rly when tbey have done ma 
In the meantime the loeel delegates

U. S. To Hasten Envoys 
For Central Powers

voted to give the Quebec associationtlon carte blanche to handle the situation 
kr regard to the Scottish tour in the 
way they considered would bring the 
best results.

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

Prays That Love of Country 
and Lore of God Continue 
to Work Together.

Gloucester Mayor 
Is The Defendant

__ «■oelakKm. Ontario and Manitoba
Originator of Cork Centre have not held their annual meeting»

Took Active Interest in the ................ ...............Seeks Early Decision as to 
Acceptability of Men. American League.

Ouch! Lame BackLoudon, Jan. IB—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—At the unveiling of memorial 
tablets to memborS Of SI. Columbus 
church who fell in the war, including 
two sons of Bon&r Law, Sir Douglas 
Haig pleaded for unity of the churches 
cf tbe hrnpire. Hg asked whether an 
imperial church wa» impossible. Con
tinuing. the military commander said 
he prayed that the tove of oountry 
and love of God, whereby the British 
conquered in the war, might continue 
to work together and that the clergy 
of all denominations hi England would 
realize that, in the maintenance of the 
bonds of Empire, they had a common 
task and were members of one Im
perial church.

ELLINGTON LEAGUE.
In the Wellington Bowling League 

fixture on the Veterans’ alley® Satur
day, night, the Blue Goose team took 
three points, ihe Purity Ice Cream 
team one. The scoring of the two 
teams follows

W (Signed) “UIHUEN.*
Percy W. Wheeler is Being 

Sued by Members of Race 
Committee m Twelve Suits.

Philadelphia, Jen. 1*—Benjamin F. 
Shibe, president end part owner of 
the Philadelphia American League 
Baseball ONb, and the originator of 
the cork centre baW, who died ye ter
day, wL. be buried on Monday.. Mr. 
Shibe became financially interested In 
professional baseball 1» 19W when the 
present American League wae organ
ized. He was one of the leading 
figures In the financing of the Ath
letics and has ever since been the 
president of the club. His confidence 
in the popularity of baseball led him 
to build the first concrete stadium tor 
his team, at a cost of $1,000,000. The 
stands were built in 1910.

Washington. Jan. H.—Names of an 
Ambassador to Germany and of Minis
ters to Austria and Hungary will be 
submitted to those Governments by 
the State Department' in a few days, 
it was learned, today, with the pur
pose of determining the acceptability 
of the proposed appointees to the coun
tries where they would be assigned.

In connection with the post at Ber
lin the name of Representative Alan- 
son B. Houghton (New York) lias 
been mentioned, and friends of Mr. 
Houghton are said to have been as
sured of his selection as Ambassador.

The rank of Berlin representative 
will depend upon the decision of the 
German Government as to its envoy 
here, but it is understood that an Am
bassador to the United States' will be 
named by Germany.

Skater. Work-Outlb bscbsAs. lomKogo. Soreness 
and stiffness away- I»y (his! wa you eee the world’s eftampo. 

halt mile skater, trying it out with th 
440 wd champion of the world a 
Lilk Lake yeete.vh.yT If you did yo 
were one of some two thousand o 
fiore St. John skating (eue who did 

All the visiting skaters who arrii 
Saturday we-e trying out on th 

he yesterday with the local apse, 
boys. The Ice was good, they salt 
although there was a Utile water 01

X

Gloucester. Mass.. Jan. la—Mayor 
Percy W. Wheeler, whose recent in
augural address Included criticisms ot 
the American International 
mlttee’s conduct in connection 
the fishermen’s

’Arm’ Goose,
... te 71 71

yo*T aunt
without teeth* end dsn petou. 

eehte and twinge#? Now

tUeedle
amaU trial bottle (ma aay*4rifES!191 le Worth 

Farmer ..
Nixon ........... $1 86 87 254
Jarvis ..

74 229 
. 92 92 81 365

76-1-3 
88 1-3 
84 2-3 
84 1-3

*k,Limber up! Duett soger!
rare oom- 

with maybe bom ,a strain, and you’ll get 
Heeeed relief the moment yon rub 

buck with soothing, penetrating 
Jacobs Oil." Nothing else take, 

eut serséeea, lameneee and stlRneee

store, ued utter uetng S Just suce, 
you’ll forget that you ever had back
ache, lumbago or atintteg, beraueo 
your beck will never hurt er canoe 
mu mere misery. It never disap
points and has beg* recommended let 
60 yean.

. 89 81 83 963
race last fall between 

the Elsie of Gloucester and the Blue- 
nose of Lunenburg. N. 8., was made 
defendant yesterday In twelve suits 
for lfbel brought by members of the 
race committee 
ouch were aaked.

The anils allege that the

344 132 325 1001 

Purity lee Cream.
it.

It was a rare sight to see them al 
strang out to tine to their prett; 
uniforms, each man wearing the ool 
ora of the club he represents whirlfcnt 
over the mirror like surface, likt 
hawka circling and flashing in and ou 
and ever speeding on in intoticatini 
bursts of speed.

quickly. You simply rah M an fhttd 
the pain. It is perfectlyoutA Stern.......  89 93 87 269

G. Stern ....... 77 7 6 80 232
O. Stern
H. atern

89 3-3 
77 14Damage» of $1,000

North Winnipeg 
May Be Opened For 
Hon. Charles Stewart

83 96 74 352 
TT 82 69 228

84mayor's
charges, as contained in a published 
statement reiterating Ills inaugural re- 
marks wrongfully accused members of 
the committee of having acted disfeoo- 
or-!lW7 ..and of having violated the 
term® of the contest. Mayor Wheeler 
was reported to have charged the mom 
here of the committee with borrowing 
for the Elsie “a longer m^in 
than had been used during the season” 
and with having used In the race nils 
carried*5**1 w’lllcIx *he ordinarily

76

New Series NEW
PRICES

1922

196 346 919 981
Moore an Attraction.

Races Cancelled 
Saturday Afternoon

RICHARDSON AND
frush matched

Though none ot the dkatere over 
exerted themselves, Joe Moore and 
Charlie Gorman afforded the ooiook 
era no little excitement when they 
let themselves oat occasionally and 
playfully showed each other theli 
heels for a few lape, and then slowed 
up to let the other fn on the game.

Moore was, of course, the battery 
for all eyes, alert and confident to the 
blue ami white uniform of the 181 
Areet Ice Palace; he more than stood
•P* test.
f^Moore has come to St John to de
fend his laurels against Charlie Gor
man, “St- 'John's pride,” and it Moore 

to be crowmed with the laurel 
and handed a palm for each of hie 
achievements he would be camou
flaged tor fair, or lost to the woods, 
aa far as the palms go. _ •

Both the indoor and outdoor skat 
tog championships were won by him 
last year, and this year he has stori
ed out by winning the middle Allan-

Meeting With Difficulties in 
Efforts to Secure Riding in 
Province of Alberta.

Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 15—Danny FYush, 
of Cleveland, and Blockie Richardson, 
of Dayton, featherweights have been 
matched to box here Jan. 30. The 
bout probably will be for twelve 
rounds, thy weight to be 126 pounds 
at u p. m.

Heavy Snow Storm Spoiled 
Good Programme—Talk of 
Race Programme in West 
St. John.

Winnipeg, Jan. H.—The dUHeub 
ties being PAINS IN RACK, LIMBS AND SIDE 

YIELD:TO -NERVILINE-
experienced liy Hoe 

dhaelee Stewart, former Frontier of 
Alberta, to gain admlsadro ‘ÏKing Ministry through à» Alberta 
constituency, has led to the possibil
ity ot - North Winnipeg being opened 
for the Minister of Interior,'* state® 
the Winnipeg Free Press, this after mmm

ont the big ohfefl. Its because every 
drop of Nerylltoe robs to because It 

*» rink In deeply that
i fT??,,”'*7 Plto_ thit ordltwv 

oily Lfetmente wont tow*. Large 
-toe. >86$$ at an dealers

TOURING the past eighteen months, 
■ while improvements have been 

l .. made in the New Series Overland, price 
I reductions have been such that car 
I buyers are offered unprecedented values 
* for 1922. Here are the new prices 

(f,o.b.,‘Toronto, sales tax extra) and 
total reductions:

with a fine list of entries, the East 
End track. In fine condition, and bus
drodn of ms» * expectation of wit-
nearing some very teat aka tit* «venu 
Saturday afternoon, tha weather man 
played a mens trick as the city was 
visited by s heavy. Minding snow 
storm. There appeared to be no let
up end accordingly the meet had to 
be cancelled, later-on in the after- 
noon the alarm cleared and the sun 
shone brightly, bat It was too late. It 
■a quite possible that the races wui 
take place at a later date.

AcecrdMg to a report from a Lfbee-; 
al eoauee, a movement is on foot to 
aragne (or the retirement of V. J.
MoMoiray, M.p.-eiact for Winnipeg 
North, ehonld Mr. Stewart be unable 
to obtain a seat ta Alberta,"

O. F. Mount, secretary at the North OU Cmirtfwvr 
Winnipeg Conrorratiye AxaociatioiL vAJliniTy'
when Interviewed on the tpbjeat “ _ .
mat. -The OmOTrvntlvq,. «f-N«U. ’ ~~ XLWinnipeg Via not pen»!» th, return r.- rOOtOall INCWS

■ of a Cabinet Mto later nnqRposed.'
'Should Mr. Stewart eedk m Jit km '
here he wtH certainly find opoord:

the • 1982 Fries";t tlo chnmpkmehlpe, and coming second

Overland Tonring and Roadster 
* Overland Sedan and Coupe 

Overland “Special” Touring
WIL L Y S - KNIGHT

In the New York Stole champfonahlpe 
won by Jewtraw at Johnson City 
after Moore who was leading was dis
qualified to one. race. .

$885 * 547It la aeld arrangements win
be made to hold an evening of speed 
abating ee Hilton Betyea’s open air 
rink in Want St. John. Here la aa 
fine an eight-lap track aa coaid be 
wle>4 tor hr any speed kind, and 
aneb a meet would prove a good one.

10721295114.—The fight for Last year Moore chalked 110 
In tiie International meet at 
Placid, and then boosted the pot tor 
ten when he took part to the indoor 
meet at Pittsburg. He participated 
to the Canadian. American and Inter
national meets, banging up tile world's 
record for the half mile in 1.17 3-6 at 
Lake Placid, and the mile record to 
2.48-

Like most of the other visiting 
skaters, Moore 1® a mere lad, just 

( watering the twenties, while Jewtraw 
twenty-one.

t Many St. John era wtH no doubt 
think that Moore with all these re
cords was a born skater. A» a matter 
of fact he has only been skating for 
the past six years, having been to- 
duced to do so by a gift of a pair 
of ékates from Norval Baptie, the 
famous knight of the blades, when 
Moore was working as aa office hoy 
In the SL Nicholas Rink to New 
York.

pqjnta

1085 562than ever thto
iwtt. le,. Ihe turnt.

Shot Dead Vbih 
Defen&ig Daughter

From Irate Hubaml ^ _
orally In the fink dlvtokm Liverpool 
«grongttoaand their lead by driest lag

Invited To Annual 
Relay Carnival

PRICES
;■

ton 14 Britt. 10

University of Pennsylvania 
Have . Invited More Than 
250 American Universities 
and Colleges.

Philadelphia. Jan. 16—Invitation, 
van eat* oat by the University of 
PtonayWanla today to more than 866 
American untverottiee and college (or 
the aanaa! relay «srpéval to be held 
on Franhltn Field. April H end 89. 
Anittog the eottagna Invited are Mo- 
001. Queen’s and BriUnh Oobxmbln 
Untrerelttoa.

Tboring
Roadster

I$2300 SW
2250 W

1277 
1687

aARdea, 
of Iheaged 60, a wen known farmer 

Verdant Valley district, waa shot and 
instantly killed early Saturday me*, 
ing by his eoe In law, Oaogge M* 
Lend, who Inter committed suicide, 
according to word ranching here to
night The double tragedy In told to 
be the climax ot domestic troubles. 
Andes wen tilled while protecting ht> 
daughter. Mrs McLeod, who tu 
threatened with death by McLeod 
when the latter Invaded the And* 
home. It is stated.

hr the d
Sue*».
lately. I

deferi of Bertiey. Bottom beat
Whl are ahowtng poor form 

Sendertand mffored a had eri 
.kgok when playing to thick fag and

i m3650Sedan g

3350
t o. bt, Tertxtto, SxUe Tax Extra

• CoupeW by Send eland, goal keeper 
putting the hall through bln own goal. 
Arsenal confirmed’ tutor auperhrrtty 
ever Chelsea who were outplayedm

m
equalised In the second half from n 
penalty kick, had not Amenritt goal
Vfitosr.
teahnm palled off a greet petoattn- 

agslnri rrarien indicting on 
thto team their tint heme defeat at 

sgrni The Span played e re 
despite the snowy

made e wonderful eave. Tot # Hie First Win.

When Moore got the skates things 
•ween to happen. He clinched the 
rity championship of New York at the 
age at fifteen, the Eastern Indoor 
Skating Championship la the Brook- 
torn lee Palace In 1919, and in the 
■ton year won the two mile Nosth- 
pntem Chnmptomditp at St Punk

EASTERN MOTORS LIMITED
‘ ST. JOHN

COMPETITION, ji’
petition

JONES1 CUP
Piny hi the Jones’ Gap 

wee coo tinned to SL 
8aterday The following le toe merit 
hr e«pn:

v >.
rink the

.PILESfif :
!markable

condition®: ^towawtto also scored a
F. C. BeattsoT, ship 14 -well deserved victory over Mas

f
c- -V - ' Sleeve-Vehre Motet

"Improves vrith Use*
» WILLYS - OVERLAND LIMITED, Toronto, Caned.

8. B, MeCeeoer. atop. 8»
W. A. Stewart, stop. 11.
D. W. Leddtogham, skip, 8

In the Second Division Motto forest1 
their supportons by their 

defeat by Bury, hat MSI
1afirstW. K. 18 to

v; , A ¥■ ■

I

■■i

Liver Pains
Pains under the shoulder 

blade, tell of liver derangements.
Other admettons are sallow 

complexion, indigestion, 
lion, bditmmess and bilious head- 
ad*», v

The quickest way to arouse the 
Geer to healthful action » by 
of Dr. Chase"» Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Continued use will insure lasting 
relief, correct the whole difiinw 
system and purify the Wood.

Mm. Wm. Baltes. Hanover, 
Ont. writes:

"Par was 
UoaM*. There w„ . hard, bririag- 
town feeling ta my back which I could 
eri a* rid of. Some

Dr. Osé KkWy-Uvw P3U. 
•a, aad fared tire esceOet 

back dm

«dread re

r s

tiw.y krip Sto ta bred fw mmmit

■ Dv ew. Kidney-Liver Pill,,
one ptfl a doee. 25c a bog. all

er EdmaMoo. Bate &
Limited. Toronto.

23R*.
tin

■
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